
Robert Hanaford, Premier DUI Attorney, Advanced Level
Training on Blood Draw Tube Validation Issues on DUI -
Marijuana Cases

Robert Hanaford of Chicago, Illinois recently received
advanced level training, from the American Association of
Premier DUI Attorneys, on Blood Draw Tube Validation
Issues on DUI - Marijuana Cases. Robert received training
that it has been discovered that some blood test tube certifications were only for
alcohol purposes and that some blood draw tubes, including the chemicals
contained inside for preservative and anti-coagulants, have never been validated for THC testing.
 This training was provided by Ziad Youssef. Mr. Youssef is a Member of the Association and he
has been designated as the State Ambassador for the Association in the State of Washington. Mr.
Youssef's office is in Bellingham, Washington and his website address is
http://bellinghamdui.lawyer/.

Mr. Youssef discovered that the blood draw tubes being used in his area were never validated for
THC testing and the manufacturer confirmed that none of their blood collection tubes have been
validated for Marijuana, Cannabis, or Active THC testing.  Thus, any such blood evidence in DUI -
Marijuana cases may be subject to suppression.     

The American Association of Premier DUI Attorneys has compiled information from Judges, Traffic
Safety Resource Prosecutors (the Top DUI Prosecutors in each State), DUI Prosecutors, current Law
Enforcement Officers, former Law Enforcement Officers, and DUI Defense Attorneys to determine
exactly what skills, knowledge, training, tools, resources, and strategies win the most DUI cases at
trial and are also used to get DUI cases successfully resolved for the defense prior to trial.

When people need a DUI Attorney, the biggest challenge is knowing whether or not an attorney
truly has the skills, knowledge, training, tools, resources, and strategies that are needed to
successfully resolve and win DUI cases. Countless attorneys handle DUI cases. But, only a very
small percentage have the skills, knowledge, training, tools, resources, and strategies that are needed
to successfully resolve and win DUI cases.

Members of the American Association of Premier DUI Attorneys have received advanced level
training on the strategies that win the most DUI cases at trial and are also used to get DUI cases
successfully resolved for the defense prior to trial. Members of the American Association of Premier
DUI Attorneys also have access to the resources and tools that are used to win and successfully
resolve DUI cases and these are resources and tools that only a very small percentage of DUI
attorneys have access to and use.



EXPERIENCE: Representing clients for 35 years in personal injury and wrongful death from
transportation (trucking, railroad and aviation) and construction accidents. Criminal and DUI
Defense. Representing pilots in FAA and NTSB investigations including alcohol and drug related
DUI charges. Defend and prosecute police liability under State law.

GOVERNMENT & COMMUNITY: Appointed by Governor Jim Edgar to the Illinois Workers'
Compensation Review Board (1993-present); Panel Attorney, Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association
(AOPA); Board of Trustees, Village of Fox River Grove and Chair of Public Safety, 1989-1995;
Police Liability & Control Tactics Instructor through the State of Illinois Northeast Multi-Regional
Training (NEMERT); Major Crime Assist Team (MCAT) speaker on police liability; assistant Judo
Instructor, Chicago Police Judo Club

BAR ASSOCIATION: Frequent speaker and writer on trial practice. Illinois State Bar Association
Board of Governor's Award for service to the profession and public, 2009; Past Chair of the ISBA
Civil Practice & Procedure Council; Co-editor of the ISBA Insurance Law Newsletter; Co-editor of
ISBA Trial Practice Newsletter; Co-editor of the Illinois Trial Lawyer's Medical Malpractice Trial
Handbook; ISBA Continuing Legal Education Committee.

To learn more about Robert Hanaford, please
visit http://www.hanafordlaw.com/ or http://www.aapda.org/directory/name/robert-hanaford/

To learn more about the American Association of Premier DUI Attorneys, please
visit http://www.aapda.org/

Information in this press release is the opinion of the American Association of Premier DUI
Attorneys (AAPDA), and the use of the AAPDA logo, is the opinion of AAPDA that members have
met AAPDA's proprietary selection criteria.  AAPDA does not guarantee or imply the competence
level of any attorney, whether or not they are a member of AAPDA.  When hiring an attorney, a
person should personally contact the attorney and confirm the attorney's skills, knowledge, training,
tools, resources, strategies and other credentials.  Any decision to hire an attorney should be based
on a person's satisfaction, after contacting the attorney, that the attorney hired is who they feel
comfortable with and want to represent them.  The specific outcome of each DUI case cannot be
anticipated or guaranteed by AAPDA, or anyone else, as many factors can affect the outcome of
each individual case.
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